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These updates incorporate all nations where GMP programs (COCOA, ICP and IMA) operate. GMP programs operate independently of one another, and adhere to their 
own processes and practices in line with the relevant oversight bodies.  
 
Green = Significant downward trend indicating cases are under control or very few/no cases per capita.  
Yellow = Cases growing or stable (but high) or cases potentially getting out of control.  
Red = Situation out of control and/or official figures cannot be trusted. 
An * indicates that that nation has risen in the total deaths column since the last report.  
 
Global cases sit at 239.4m and lives lost at 4.88m.  
   

Partner Cases Total/Day Lives Lost 
Total/Day 

Ranking2  Vacc. Rate3 Commentary 

India 34,000,500/16,021 
 

451,220/229 3 19.7%/50.2%  Active cases fell to 213,000. Today was 
another low in daily cases in over six months. 
Festival season still concerning authorities. 
Positive signs, however, continue.  

Indonesia 4,229,813/1,261 142,673/47 7 21.3%/37.1 % Active cases dropped by 25% to 21,000. The 
vaccination rates are achieving major 
milestones. Universities opening this 
semester. 

The Philippines 2,683,372/8,615 39,896/236 21 11.8%/14.4%4 Active cases fell below 100,000 for the first 
time in months, and now sit at 82,000, the 
lowest in two months. Positive signs with the 
reopening of Manila kicking in.   

Bangladesh  1,563,501/543 27,713/14 28 11.2%/22.4% Active cases fell to 10,600. Vaccination drive 
will target children aged 12-17 years. The 
only concern is the active cases plateauing this 
week, and that vaccinations are lagging below 
where they need to be.  

Vietnam  846,230/2,949 20,763/93 34 16.2%/40.1% Active cases dropping to 39,000. Vaccine rates 
improving significantly as well.  

																																																								
1 Obviously, these numbers change rapidly. This is current as of 4.30pm on 13/10/21, according to https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/  
2 This number indicates – in terms of fatalities – where a nation is ranked of the 223 nations/territories/international conveyances that recorded cases of COVID-19.  
3 The 1st figure refers to fully vaccinated people; and the 2nd to those who have received one dose. https://graphics.reuters.com/world-coronavirus-tracker-and-maps/vaccination-rollout-and-access/  
4 The Philippines vaccination figures are not being shared.  



	

Partner Cases Total/Day Deaths Total/Day Ranking Vacc. Rate Commentary 
Thailand  1,740,428/10,064 17,917/82 40* 33.1%/50% Active cases stable at 107,000. Vaccine rate 

hit important milestones.   
Zimbabwe  131,205/141 4,627/2 78 16.5%/21.7% Active cases fell back to 1,678. The 

vaccination rate is still slowing compared to 
African levels. 

Australia 133,444/2,064 1,478/17 111* 52.1%/70.2%5 NSW has opened earlier; daily cases around 
400. ACT had its equal highest (52) again 
today and is opening Friday – Vic appears to 
have peaked, but still recording 1400+ a day. 
The Victorian ref is below 1, indicating a 
downward trend. 

Fiji 51,273/49 653/0 131* 52%/66.7% Active cases plummeted to 2,970.  
Papua New Guinea 21,365/339 252/7 148* 0.7%/1.5% Active cases still rising 3,598.  

South Sudan  12,134/16 130/- 171 0.3%/0.7% Active cases up to 387. The vaccination rate 
not been updated for weeks.  

Vanuatu 4/- 1/- 212 4.8%/14.3% Vaccination rates not updated. 
 

 
	

																																																								
5 The official Australian figures are higher than the Reuters page.  


